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Briefly about Prešov:

Prešov is a regional seat and an important social, 
administrative, economic, and cultural centre of the 
region of Prešov and north-eastern Slovakia. It is 
situated in the central part of eastern Slovakia and has 
long since been on an important junction, that has 
conditioned its development since the Middle Ages. This 
position pre-determines a promising development of the 
city in the united Europe. 

At present, Prešov performs varied functions ..

Prešov is a significant economic centre ..

Of extraordinary importance is the educational function of 
the city .. 



The Medieval Town of Prešov:

Thanks to extensive municipal privileges granted by King Andrew III. 
In 1299, a medieval town had arisen in the valley of the river Torysa 
out of a German-Hungarian-Slovak trade settlement by the end of 
the thirteenth century. 

 Guilds, fairs and fields represented by the townsmen of Prešov

 The community and self governance of a medieval town 

 Denominations and nationalities of the medieval town of Prešov

 The appearance of the town



From Among the Most Significant Memorable 

Objects of the City:

 Church of John the Baptist 

 Franciscan church

 Orthodox Synagogue 

 Calvary



Historical Čierny Orol: 

Is locatedin the complex generally known as the Čierny Orol and that 
is why it gradually accepted this name as well. However, it is a bit 
more complicated in reality. The city architectonic complex 
developed from the pub Čierny Orol which was documented at the 
beginning of the 16th century. 



Churches in The Past of Prešov:

 The Roman-Catholic Church

 Evangelical Church

 The Greek-Catholic Church

 The Jewish Religious Community

 The Orthodox Church 



The Parish Church of St. Nicholas:
The church of St. Nicholas is indisputably the most important historical 

object of the city of Prešov. It is the oldest building and the only 
completely preserved Gothic sacral construction in the city. The 
Gothic three-aisle church, the so-called “hall church”, was common 
especially in the German areas. In the old Hungarian times, it was 
considered to be one of the perfect hall churches. 



The Population of Prešov:

The present populationof Prešov is 95,486 (year 2004). It belongs in the 
group of big cities, which is formed by cities, whose population is 
between 50,000 and 100,000. If the city exceeded the magical line of 
100,000, it would gain the right to use the title of metropolis. 

 The density of population 

 According to sex 



The Parallel:

Prešov is the only Slovak city which may pride itself on the fact that 
through its historical centre runs the parallel of the 49° of the 
northern geographical latitude. 



The Beginnings of Organised Sports in Prešov:

Prešov became an important centre of sports in Slovakia in the 1850s.





Thanks as attention and

wish you beautiful day! 
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